Resurrection Day
Writer: Dottie Rambo

Chorus
WE ARE CELEBRATING RESURRECTION DAY
JESUS CHRIST HAS RISEN, HE’S NO LONGER IN THE GRAVE
DEATH GAVE WAY TO VICT’RY AS THE STONE WAS ROLLED AWAY
WE ARE CELEBRATING RESURRECTION DAY

Verse
THE SON HAS RISEN TO SHINE FOREVERMORE
HE WALKED RIGHT OUT OF PRISON AND OPENED EV’RY DOOR
HE CONQUERED DEATH FOREVER AS THE STONE WAS ROLLED AWAY
WE ARE CELEBRATING RESURRECTION DAY

Vamp
HE’S RISEN, OH, HE’S RISEN
HE’S RISEN, OH, HE’S RISEN

Repeat Chorus and Vamp

Bridge
THE EARTH AND ITS FULLNESS AND THE PEOPLE ALL SAY
WE ARE CELEBRATING RESURRECTION DAY

Extended Vamp
OH, HE’S RISEN, HIS WONDROUS WORKS WILL TESTIFY
HE’S RISEN, JESUS CHRIST IS STILL ALIVE
HE’S RISEN, THE ANGEL ROLLED THE STONE AWAY
HE’S RISEN, THE EMPTY TOMB IS THERE TO SAY

HE’S RISEN, OH, HE’S RISEN
HE’S RISEN, OH, HE’S RISEN
HE’S RISEN, OH, HE’S RISEN
HE’S RISEN, OH, HE’S RISEN
HE CONQUERED DEATH FOREVER AS THE STONE WAS ROLLED AWAY
WE ARE CELEBRATING RESURRECTION DAY
OH, HE’S RISEN
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